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THAW CASE MAY LAST 
FOR SEVERAL WEEKS
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Little Doubt Now that if Thaw is Deported Vermont Will be 
State to Receive Him —Habeas Corpus Hearing Will 

r Come up on Wednesday—Prisoner Not Worrying.

Hon. Sam Hughes Believes Flag Incident Although Indiscreet 
Shows Proper Spirit—Ladies Had No Right to Flaunt 
Emblem of Republic in Faces of Regiment.

r
E. E, McCall is New York May< 

’ or Possibility.
Aged Canadian Peer Unexpect- 

. edly Leaves London, / ^
GOVERNMENT NOT AWARE ^ 

THAT IE WILL RETIRE.

$3t, John Man Who Made Name 
and Fame in New York,

Involved fight against Thaw’s extra
dition from the state to which he may 
be sent. That this • state will un
doubtedly be Vermont was still the 
concensus of opinion.

Everybody in town, even those go
ing to church, had Thaw’s case on 
their lips, and tonight the Rev. George 
McIntosh of the Sherbrooke Metho
dist church, referred briefly from the 
pulpit to the fugitive.

"It Is to be hoped that our Cana
dian courts wfil maintain their high 
reputation for integrity, in disposing 
of the case of Harry K. Thaw.” Ho 
said public opinion in Canada de
mands that justice be done, without 
a suggestion of any corrupting influ
ences. Sentiment seems to be grow
ing among some of our people that 
the poor fellow has suffered enough. 
Others—the better Informed—feel 
that sympathy and justice must re
main distinct."

24.—Harry K.Sherbrooke, Aug.
Thaw, reconciled with his Canadian 
lawyers to the procedure to be follow
ed on Wednesday next when, accord
ing to present plans, he will be ar- 
ralgned in the superior court on a writ 
of Habeas Corpus, announced tonight 
that no matter if William Travers 
Jerome did not take charge of New 
York State’s case he (Thaw) was not 
fearful of the outcome.

"I faced the death chair twice,’ said 
Thaw. "Why should I worry about 
going back to Matteawan."

Mr. Jerome had not reached here 
Ibis evening and in the absence of 
Franklin Kennedy, deputy attorney 
general in charge of the New York 
forces, no statement could be obtained 
as to the time of Ills arrival. E. A.

district at-

tore it up and trampled It under foot. 
On the return of the regiment to the 
armory
brought before him. He investigated 
the case and felt satisfied that it was 
a case of thoughtlessness on the part 
of the lady. Col. Smith then notified 
Hill that such conduct would not be 
allowed and ordered that it be not re
peated. Hill declined to apologize and 
Col. Smith ordered his discharge from 
the regiment and called for confirma
tion from Col. Sam Hughes.

The Minister of Militia, in declining 
to sustain the dismissal, stated that 
the evidence was top flimsy. He 
maintained that the flag should not 
have been flaunted in the face of the 
soldiers, for such would provoke any 
man of proper spirit. When the em
blem of a nation was put Improperly 
to such uses as the Insulting of the 
soldiers of another nation, It ceased 
to be a national emblem.

While the Minister agreed tha> 
Bugler Hill’s action may have been 
indiscreet, the whole thing depended 

the distance the American flag 
_ from the regiment and how much 

the soldiers were taunted. The con
clusion of the evidence submitted, the 
Minister stated, did not warrant Hill e 
dismissal from the service.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Aug. 24 —The action of the 

officer commanding the 95th Fusiliers 
of Saskatoon In dismissing Bugler 
Hill for resenting the flaunting of 
the American flag by a woman on 
July 31 has not been sustained by the 
Minister of Militia and Defence, who 
maintains that the evidence asked for 
and submitted does not warrant his 
dismissal from the service on that ac
count.

After the incident had occurred Ad: 
jutant General. Col. Victor Williams 
wired Colonel Steel, D. O. C., of Win
nipeg, to ascertain carèfully if the 
bugler had been provoked to such ac
tion. If the action of the officer com
manding the regiment in dismissing 
Hill was conclusive and fair to all 
parties and If the evidence of the 
bugler and others who had witnessed 
the Incident had been taken with con
sideration.

Lt. Col. Smith, commander of the 
Saskatoon Fusiliers, after enquiry re
ported that an automobile which ran 
alongside the regiment In the streets 
contained two ladies. One of them 
nearest the regiment flaunted an Am
erican flag in the faces of the buglers 
band. Bugler Hill broke from the 
ranks, snatched the flag from the lady,

Col. Smith had Bugler Hill

TAMMANY LEADERS
WERE UNANIMOUS.JOURNALIST, POLITICIAN

AND TURFMAN.I
Mayor Gaynor Probably Nom

inated by Gaynor League 
With Independent Ticket of,( 
His Own.

Nothing Will Be Know:n Until 
Lord Strathcona Himself 
Makes Statement—Six Men 
Mentioned as His Successor.

ïAt one Time Law Partner of 
Judge Carleton and Member 
of Staff of Local News
papers.

New York, August 23.—Edward E. 
McCall, chairman of the public serv
ice commission, was, tonight, deslg- ■ Thaw laughed at the recurring ru- “•‘•J by th*

mors thet attempts would be made Ue,?,t?T?|1L ... ....
to kidnap him. "The whole trouble McCalls selection by the 630 dele,
le," he exclaimed, "that they send Ka,ca a* ,aa<ler 01 0,8 Tammany forces 
a guard up to watch me every time w?s unanimous, as had been forecast* 
1 have a caller This keeps them ^ “lnce 11 appeared from yester- 
trotting up and down stairs and dis- JjW • 'J1*. ,Tsf";
organizing the jail equipment. man> 1fad®ra had decided not to re-

"Have von aeen Roger Thomuson nominate Mayor Gaynor and that he
stnceM, SLiTti^w.ÏÏZ5T"Thompson who?" he evaded. cuTtl'ck^t^of lt^own lnd«Pe'«,'“t

-Was heaKood chauffeur?" en hr «***?1 «f J^wre unanimously
‘ ™ I.™ ,n„„a designated for comptroller. Mr. Metz

I told you my Uwyers found me held th|a offlce during Mayor Me-
reasonable, sa d Thaw, rising and cleUan.„ aec(md term. Congressman 
gesticulating with a cigar stump If Joaapb A cmden. was-unanimously 

answered any such question as that ael8Cted for ,resident of the board 
lt would not be very reasonable, would 
It? 1 retained counsel for Thompson 

British subject, wrong-

Conger, Dutchess county 
torney. said he heard Jerome was com
ing by motor, but that he had not been 
told any more than this.

On the Thaw side, the arrival here 
of Roger O'Hara was just as Inde
finite. Today Thaw himself said he 
had not summoned the Pittsburg de
tective Subsequently he amended 
this.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Aug. H.—Th 

Lord Strathcona had sailed for Can
ada, unexpectedly, has revived the 
stories in political circle» that the 
High Commissioner. intends to resign. 
Cabinet ministers who are in Ottawa 
deny all knowledge of Lord Strath- 
conn's intentions, while Premier Bor
den, with whom the High Commission
er would, nature*, deal. Is out of the 
city, having left last night for Toronto 
where he opens OB Monday the To
ronto exhibition

There has been talk of Lord Strath- 
eon a’s resignation (Or years, and yet 
despite his nlqtty odd years he has 
continued energetically to represent 
Canada in Londoh. When Premier 
Borden took office he made a special 
trip to Ottawa and offered his resigna
tion to the new first minister. Mr. 
Borden personally requested him to 
continue in the office which he has 
filled with such honor for so many
Awhile nothing is known 
tal of Lord Strathcona’s 
is the general belief that he is com-: 
lng to Ottawa to consult with the 
government in regard to a number of 
important questions of which hie re- m It can be stated

New York, Aug. 24.—John Boden, a 
man and

_PME -___ I. i today at
this brother’s home in Spring Valley, 
}N. Y., after a long illness. He was 62 
years old, and was born in St. John, 

•{N. B*. where he became a lawyer and 
politician, and was a pioneer in agi
tating the cause of labor in the Do
minion and was one of the first labor 
candidates, but withdrew to secure 
the election of C. N. Skinner, in whose 
office he had studied law.

Mr. Boden became reporter of the 
«New Brunswick Legislature and later 
joined the staff of the St. John Daily 
(Telegraph.

He came to New York in 1887 and 
joined the staff of the Press, where he 
became a political writer, and for sev
eral years was that paper's Albany 
«correspondent. He also was sporting 
editor of the Press, and left to go to 
ithe old Morning Advertiser. He left 
jtbe latter after staying two years, to 
! return to the Press as managing edi- 
! tor.

e news thatMrldely known newspaper 
morseman of this city, died

upon
was

“I expect to see Roger,” he admit
ted.

Having found It useless to argue 
with them. Thaw’s lawyers, headed by 
J. N. Greenshields, K. €., of Montreal, 
brought about a truce in the breach 
that for a time threatened by agree
ing to let Thaw manage the "publici
ty end of his case.”

To Thaw this end has become pre
dominant. He has been told that he 
Is likely to be deported to Vermont 
after the immigration authorities take because he le a
him Into custody, and tonight heroade ly lnvolved i„ my case. They tell me x deciaratlon for rigid economy In 
a request tor a list of the leading he wea born In Toronto. municipal administration,
newspapers of that •'»«- "Gentleman Roger In another cell Xn endorsement of the present sub-

I may have some Important state- had n0 statement to make except "I’ve way policy of extension
monts to give them," he said. admitted that I'm Roger Thompson. Home role, as against

Two conferences— In one of which and that I drove Thaw in a car when ence by the state legislature."
Thaw participated—were held today he elcaped. That's all I'm going to Equal tax assessments to relieve
by the Thaw lawyers. His enter coun- adralt They have got a lawyer for the burden of small owners and rent
eel, Mr. Greenshields, was absent. He me now and things look better.” payers.
will not r®1”™ from Mmtreal until To promote the supremacy of New
tomorrow, but Ohaa. D. White, Harry Will Choose Him at Once. York city as a report.
Fraser, ex-Goreroor William *?. Stone, August 23 — E m-w. To receive from police supervision

Pennsylvania, and W. *• Blakeley. _ Ottawa, WL*wat «. Betake „U)e aupraa8,on gambllng, dlsorder- 
- Pittsburg, ex-diatrict attomay ef Mortara,. assistant supOTlntendent hou|!ea and Mndted Tlce,."
Allegheny county, spent a good part oI Immteratton who returned from The part of the p,attorm regarding
of the day In going over the ground. Nlrerbrooke Batorday, whore he had th6 ^,ltca a|tuatlon Was quite gener- 

None of the Thaw lawyer, cared to been In cranecUon with Uie TTiaw a,|y „„„„ aa an endoraement of the '
make any predictions toalght. as to “Be.' ^0^ to Hon. t. J. ^horty. work of Dlatrlct xttoroey Whitman,
the unwinding of the legal Pass's of Minister of Justice »nd Actljg Min ^ the ,a,k that he would be en-
the case, but It was understood that Utot of toe In erlor that matters are doraed b Tammy was at once revived ,
they would come Into court with their " » ““““{J,ad*y with added etrength.
Habeas Corpus writ on Wednesday, likely remain» until Wednesday The county commUtee, which will 
as agreed, an* begin their real battle *aJL* ÏÏÏT^Îu terminate In designate a candidate for district 
•'rilïÆ.SS. u Mr8 —t? opinion6 mau”! will attorney, meets next week, 
up the queatton P° hearing move more swiftly after Wednesday
aa “n w ï„r Save Shoulditre It Is the intention of the department. 
mW J-°. rtenortatlon the Cana- once the Thaw case comes Into Its 
suit In J^aw s depo . e handa to see that the fugitive tame-
dlan counsellors wouia men aiup * iAoVph the countrycase and American lawyers begin an dlately leaves tne country.

PROSPECT OF 
HUMS.

SUS TURKS 
Ml RETUN 

IDBIHOPLE
of aldermen.

The main planks of the platform

at the capl- 
intentlon lt "interfer-

When the State Racing Commission 
re-as organized Mr. Boden was appolnt- 

, ed its secretary by Governor Morton.
"W- He held that position until racing wae 

Abolished. He owned some fast 
•torses and besides was official hand! 
fcapper of the Canadian tracks. He 
swas forced to withdraw from active 
newspaper work through Ill-health 
jeome months ago.

If Congress is Given Opportun
ity to Discuss President Wil
son's Stand Peaceable Rela
tions Will End. '

Great Powers Have Been Un
able to Agree to Plan of Co- 
erefa-^Vivjd Stqry from 

,l- War Zone,

"Stnumtor of aie» aie prominently 
mentioned as possible successors to 
Lord Strathcona. However, it is all a 
matter of rumor and will he until 
Lord Strathcona’s intentions are de
finitely learned.

Six names are mentioned for the 
High Commlsstonership. They are: 
Hon. Clifford Sifton. Sir Hugh Gra
ham, Sir Edmond Osier, Sir Edmund 
Walker, Sir Richard McBride and Sir 

All of these men 
are outstanding Canadians and any of 
them would admirably fit the post.

In addition to the question of his 
retirement it is understood that Lord 
Strathcona will take up with the gov
ernment the question of a new Cana
dian building In I^ondon. The present 
quarters are crowded and Inadequate 
and It is becoming imperative that the 
Dominion should have a structure in 
London becoming its position as the 
premier overseas dominion. The gov
ernment had the matter under consid
eration* for some time and there is a 
million dollars in the estimates for 
the work.

Through Lord Strathcona’s efforts 
an option on a suitable site .was se
cured a year ago, but it was lost 
through premature publication of the

At present the government has be
fore it the scheme of Earl Grey, 
who Is for all the overseas dominions 
to co-operate in erecting a magnifi
cent building to house all the offices 
under one roof.

A syndicate of prominent men, In
terested in Imperial questions, and 
headed by Earl Grey, has secured a 
three years’ option on what Is known 
as the Aldwych site, on the Strand, 
where such a building could be erect
ed. This site Is very central and 
is regarded as an admirable one for 
the purpose, 
advise with the government In regard 
to the proposal.

had

Aug. 24—The keenest 
anxiety was manifested in the capital 
today as to what will be the develop
ment of.the undertaking of the United 
States government in Mexico’s inter
national affairs. Mexico’s attitude is 
one of watting, while the people resi
dent here, both native and foreign, 
are displaying deep' apprehension.

That President Huerta will make 
public tomorrow the correspondence 
between the two countries is -now a 
matter of doubt. Rumors continue 
that Huerta is still considering re 
signing* possibly in favor of General 
Trevino, but there is no sound basis 
for this assertion. Those close to the 
executive insist that he will not alter1, 
the stand he has taken, and will await 
Washington’s next move.

The public opinion is expressed 
here that there will be a swift culmi
nation of all peaceable relations if con
gress is given an opportunity for free 
debate on President Wilson’s state
ment of the facta in the cae.

A teleffran received by Mrs. D. 
•Colgan, Rockland Road, aunt of the 
keceased, stated that Mr. Baden had 

four o'clock yesterday 
by tu-

Mexlco City,on, August 24—The Vienna 
correspondent of the Dally Mall de
clares that the powers have been un
able to agree on any plan to coerce 
Turkey. France opposes any «nan- 
ctal pressure, while Germany objects 
to moral pressure. Neither Austria 
nor Russia appears Inclined to assist 
Bulgaria, and there is little doubt, 
according to this correspondent, that 
Turkey will retain Adrlanople.

London, August 25.—The Sublime 
Porte has opened direct negotiations 
with the Bulgarian delegate, M. Noch- 
evltch, who has remained in Constan
tinople since he went there at the 
outbreak of the second war to nego
tiate an understanding with Turkey.
It is understood that the Porte re
mains firm with regard to Adrlanople 
and Kirk Klllsse, but Is prepared to 
make concessions In other quarters.

Pierre Loti, the French writer, under 
Constantinople date, sends to the Dally 
Telegraph a vivid story of his Impres
sions on visiting Adrlanople ahd the 
surrounding districts. M. Loti says:

“The Bulgarians have made of 
Thrace a desert surpassing In abom
ination everything I had been told 
and that I imagined. With what fury 
these Christian liberators worked in 
order to accomplish so much destruc
tion In a few months." He describes 
orgies and massacres and violation 
and desertion In all the Turkish vil
lages and asserts that Adrlanople It
self onlv escaped by a miracle because 
the Turks arrived a day earlier than 
was expected and so defeated the BuL 
garlans’ plans for a similar massacre 
there.

M. Loti confirms the story of sever
al thousand Turkish prisoners being 
herded on an island and there allow
ed to starve to ddnth by the Bulgar
ians, . those who survived starvation 
being massacred, and protests In the 
strongest terms against Europe per 
mitting Adrlanople to be handed back 
to the Bulgarians. He says to do so 
would be a crime, and expresses the 
belief that the Russians have been
misled, and ^thM_when they ^norv^^ Ignac some forty miles below this 
îhat tike UD the1 cause of this email, city, this morning with the Intention

rSiute1 thelr 1,,,tory w,th “ sfe" rxeZs

indelible stain.--------------- were taken safely and without confu-
slon ashore by the farmers in hay 
carts. The passengers were sent back 
to Quebec by special train. The boat 
will probably get off at high tide.

WOODSTOCK MAN BEREAVED.

Special to The Standard.
. Woodstock, N. B., August 28.—The 
death occurred this morning, after a 
few days’ illness, of cholera Infantum, 
of A. Weldon, aged seven months, 
the youngest son of D. W. C. Stevens, 
of the firm of Stevens Bros., drug
gists.

y
dtiled at

Snorntng. Death was cause 
feerculosls of the throat.

Born in St. John 62 years ago Mr. 
«Boden received his primary education 

,t the public schools. Pursuing his 
tudles he attended St. Joseph s Unl- 
ersity and received his B. A. degree 
rom that institution in the same year 

«B His Lordship Bishop Casey, Rev. 
‘Father Walsh and- Judge Carleton.

Some tiffie after his graduation 
From St. Joseph's Mr. Bodeo studied 
'jaw and was associated with Judge 
Carleton In the law firm of Carleton 

Later he went to New

HON. CEO. L FOSTER 
OUCHES WINNIPEG 

01 WIT TO OTTIWI

Rod mond Robltn.

IV WILL KEEP 
IDE THE

IBMil'
r

FOB TBEF1 Complete Report on His Visit 
to Australia, New Zealand 
and Japan Will Require Year 

. to Prepare,

A Boden.
ÎY<John Boden was a eon of James 
Boden, who was bom in Ireland, but 
.migrated to this country. He is sur- 
nrived by a mother and two brothers, 

of whom are living In this city. OF FOXES
iCERMM STUMER COES 

ISHORE HUB MONTRE
VESSELS ISHORE 

11 QUEBEC CONST
Winnipeg, August 24—Hon. George 

E. Foster passed through Winnipeg 
Saturday night aftef a six months’ 
visit to Australia, New Zealand, 
China, Korea and Japan, where he has Canadian been investigating trade conditions.
Mr. Foster states that a report will 
be ready shortly on part of the work, 

report will not

Chairman of Grand Trunk 
Says G, T, P. Will Not Di
vert Western 
Trade to United States,

"ortune Cove, P.E.L Mani Cap
tured in Portland, Me., for 
Robbery—Stole Foxes Val
ued at $18,000.

Montreal, August 24.—The German 
•learner Barcelona went v aground a 
rmlle below Longue Point this morn- 
*lug. Four hours’ later she was re
floated with the assistance of two 
itugs, and proceeded down the river 
-towards Quebec. The Barcelona Is 
.Balling for Hamburg, Bremen and Rot
terdam. _ t

She will be examined at Quebec 
{before continuing her voyage.

f
Steamer Canada Grounds at 

New Carlisle—St. Law [ence 
River Steamer Ashore With 
450 Passengers.

but that a complete 
be issued until the e 
1916. The taking of evidence by the 

Quebec, Aug. 24.—A. W. Smlthew. Dominion Royal Commission has corn- 
chairman of the Grand Trunk Board of pleted all the Dominions now with 
Directors, arrived from England Sat- the exception of Canada and South 
urdav night by the steamer Laurentlc Africq.
on his annual visit to Canada. He was Owing to the change of government 
met in this city by E. J. Chamberlain, and the unsettled state of affairs in 
president, and W. We'—right, vice- Australia. Mr. Foster was unable to 
president of the Grand *»unk system, make as good progress as he expect- 

The trio will travel over the Trans- ed in the matter of trade relations 
continental Railway from Quebec to between Canada and Australia. When 
Winnipeg, starting Monday on a tour conditions become settled, in his op. 
of inspection. “ inion, closer relations can be ar-

Mr. Smlthers, In an interview* wish- ranged, 
ed to make it clear that the Grand
Trunk Pacific would not divert/the GOVERNOR GENERAL
western trade of Canada via Cochrane 
Junction to the United States. The 
company never had any such inten
tion, or any wish to act disloyally to 
the Canadian government and people, 
and the company realized that the suc
cess of the G. T. P. depended on the 
good will of the Canadian people.

of 1914 or

Portland, Me., August 23—Lemuel 
Caughtln, formerly of Fortune Cove, 

arrested here tonight 
by the local police, charged with 
being concerned in the robbery of 
valuable breeding foxes from a farm 
at Summerside in that Island.

The arrest was made at the request 
of Charles Black, an officer of Prince 
Edward Island, who came here with 
a warrant for Caughtin's arrest. Ac
cording to the officer that prisoner 
la believed to have been connected 

of men who have been

Lord Strathcona will
P. E. I., was

i Bit COMBO LINERS.
TO till IT RILIFIX 

DURING THIS WINTER

MR. CARNEGIE AN AMERICAN.Ir
Quebec, Aug. 24.—The steamer Can

ada which trades along the Gaspe and 
New Brunswick coasts Is ashore at 
New Carlisle, 
available.

The river steamer Etoile, with 450 
pilgrims on board, left for Cap St

No particulars are

with a gang ^ . roastealing foxes from the Island farms 
for some time. The specific charge 
axainst him is that of stealing two 
Mack foxes said to be worth (18.000. 
Most of the foxes stolen have been 
recovered, but the pair named are 
still missing.Caughtln engaged counsel and will 
fight extradition. He was committed 
to the police station for the night. 
He has been employed at the Union 
railway station since coming to this 
city. ____________

OF THE PHILIPPINES

Will Return to Nova Scotian 
Port After Fifty-four Years 
Absence — Expeçt New 
Steamers.

INOTKEB PROMINENT 
MEXICAN KILLED IT 

FEDERAL SOLDIERS

•mHOI. 10. HIZEN 
ON HIS WIT [1STI9

Halifax, Aug. 24—After an absence 
of fifty-four years from Halifax, its 
birth place, the Cunard line will once 

return to the home of Its na- JUDGE LINE Will 
BUT HOPE NOT GONE

V
Andrew Carneqib-

Andrew Carnegie Is an American cit- 
Isen by virtue of naturalisation papers 
obtained by his father while Andrew 
was a minor.

The elder Carnegie came to Pittsburg ‘ 
when Andrew was twelve years old. 
Seven years later he became a natural
ised American citizen. The son being 
only nineteen years old required no nat
uralization to obtain the full rights of 
citizenship.

Andrew Carnegie voted in Pittsburg 
for years and took an active part In 
politics there. Among his cherished' 
possessions are bis father's naturalisa
tion papers. He has often expressed 

In being an Aiger|pnQ.

1 Minister of Marine and Fisher
ies Leaves Vancouver After 
Three Weeks Stay on the 
Coast. __ .

Vancouver, August 24.—Hon. J. D. 
Hazen, Minister of Marine and Fish
eries, left for the east yesterday even
ing, after a three weeks’ stay on the 
coast. Before leaving he had a con 
ference with the newly appointed har
bor commissioners and lt was made 
clear that the new wharf would be 
built under the control of the Domiu 
ion government

more 
tlvity.

A cablegram received at the local 
office of 8. Cunard ft Co., Is to the 
effect that the ships of the Une which 
have during the past two summers 
conducted a service between South
ampton and 8t Lawrence ports, will 
make Halifax a port of call, the new 
Uners Andanla and Araunlg, launched 
this year, will call at Halifax during 
the coming winter seaaqn.

C4.Ü1

Seragio Rendon Accused of 
Conspiracy Faced Firing 
Squad at Atzcapotzalco — 
Did Not Have Trial.

WANC1» KAOrrOM H*K*.iecM

Representative Francis Burton Harri
son, of New York, has been selected ns 
Governor General of the Philippines.

Mr. Harrison was selected after 
months of personal consideration by 
President Wilson In which many appli 
cants were eliminated.

The new Governor General Is a ?le " 
ernt, a native of New Yo.k vit» 
lawyer by profession n..«* i. .» ■ . ■ 
Representative lu five Co.»r .c•.*«■» 
tiret service being U «ut —L -rei

VANCOUVER MILLS TO CLOSE.
Vancouver, Aug. 24,—Two of the 

larger mine owtiers on Vancouver Isl
and have decided to close down their 
mines for an Indefinite period as a re
sult of the coal strike. The threat 
4ias been made for some time, and It 
Is now to be. put into effect.

IFæStSi
tlngulshed patient Is quite conscious 

WELL KNOWN ENGINEER DEAD. a-dn.bl. ^ convey £th ,inUu..te

x-„ York. Aus 23.—The death of holding hta own fairly well. Indeed. FlSlïttafttteÆ. widely ko own to SuSIdical.tttodanta hare notby 
a elril engineer, at his home ln Plain, any means given np hope and a host 
field, N. J.. was announced tonight of friends will wish for his eettr re-
Be was slgi>»eUhl yssto old. «every.

|

Mexico City, Aug. 23,—Seraplo Ben- 
don a member of the Chamber of Depu
ttee, was executed- last night. He.wes 
a strong adherent of Madero and was 
accused of having plotted to assassin
ate President Huerta. ,

Hendon was arrested upon leaving a

friend's house, where he had dined 
and was taken to a point near Atsea- 
potaalco, where he freed a firing 
squad.!; :
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